


Gorgeous lifestyle channel for women, 
produced by women and 
offering practical advice, 
inspiring experiences, 
and entertainment to help them 
live better lives and be happier people.



All-in-one lifestyle channel, compulsively 
watchable and fun

An organic, authentic and beautiful go-to 
place to help you live happier, feel better, 
escape, and experience

Programming voice: coaching, inspirational, 
“mindful”, entertaining 

Programming strands: light sports, home, 
health, cooking, travel, beauty, real stories

Holistic nature and beautiful views are 
always the background of our content 

Look and feel: sunny, breezy and bright; 
always happy and uplifting.



A fresh mixture of cool Californian with a 
gloss of European sophistication 

More than 25 gorgeous and exclusive series

Content sources: 
45% own production, 55% acquired

All programs are in HD 
(native or down-converted Ultra-HD)

Coming soon: Ultra-HD linear feed

Strong marketing and partnering 
commitments



Women

25-40

Happy

Life 

changes
Yoga

Organic

Capturing the elusive, young female demo sought 
by advertisers because they are forming lifelong 
purchasing habits, and by distributors because they 
are the leading edge of “cord-cutting”.



Content

Practical: Tutorials and coaching, 
exercises, and practical lifestyle tips to 
help you live better

Inspiring: Documentaries and magazine 
shows that uplift and convey a sense of 
wonder, featuring people, places, and 
news that inspire us to live a life that is 
richer, happier and more zen

Entertaining: Reality shows and fiction, 
stories and real experiences of people 
who have chosen to improve their lives, 
or to change them completely

Benefits: Enjoy yourself, have fun, grow, 
discover, escape



Body and Soul Life changes Daily well-being Escape



MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

08:00

BODY & SOUL BODY & SOUL

09:00

10:00

11:00

12:00 DAILY WELL-BEING DAILY WELL-BEING

13:00 LIFE CHANGES LIFE CHANGES

14:00 DAILY WELL-BEING

DAILY WELL-BEING ESCAPE
15:00 ESCAPE

16:00

17:00 BODY & SOUL

BODY & SOUL BODY & SOUL
18:00 DAILY WELL-BEING

19:00 LIFE CHANGES

20:00 ESCAPE LIFE CHANGES DAILY WELL-BEING

20:30 LIFE CHANGES BODY SOUL

21:00

BODY & SOUL ESCAPE LIFE CHANGES

22:00 LIFE CHANGES DAILY WELL-BEING

22:30 ESCAPE

LIFE CHANGES ESCAPE
23:00 DAILY WELL-BEING

00:00 BODY & SOUL BODY & SOUL



Genre: Lifestyle Channel
Brand Promise: Live Better!
Proven Global Winner: 
- 40 countries, 120 platforms, more than 40M households

The beautiful lifestyle of Zen mindfulness is a global phenomenon!



Special functionalities : 

- More than 25 original and exclusive series
- 300 hours of programs in full HD
- 70 hours in Ultra HD
- Robust VOD and TV Everywhere offering: 

50 hours in HD and 50 hours in Ultra-HD
- 5 languages: English, French, Russian, Spanish, Turkish
- 2 feeds: HD, 4K



Marketing and brand exposure:

- Partnerships with wellness brands 
- Channel visibility in spas and well-being venues (on-screen, flyers, etc.) 
- High-profile presence at well-being events (yoga tours, festivals, cruises, etc.) 
- Regular contests and games
- Press campaigns 
- Digital media: web, app, social networks
- Linear and non-linear services
- Strong communication for 10th anniversary in 2018



Value Proposition :

- Gorgeous lifestyle channel for women
- Captures the elusive and valuable young female demo
- Proven successful in worldwide pay TV markets
- Compulsively watchable programming
- Four programing strands: Body & Soul, Life Changes, Well-Being, Escape
- Bright, fresh look and feel – California cool with a gloss of European sophistication
- A channel that is unique and unchallenged in the “mindfulness” space
- Prime time programs are produced in California
- Established brand since 2008, savy and experienced leadership
- Strong marketing commitment, social media presence
- Exclusive Ultra HD productions, rich UHD and HD VOD catalogs



Annexe : Programming details



Body & Soul



Exercises

Yoga
Pilates
Tai Chi

Stretching
Fitness

3h daily



Relaxation
Meditation

Breathing

1h daily



1h daily

Massage



Life Changes



26’ weekly 
Non-scripted show - the daily life of 4 couples awaiting a 
baby, from the first ultrasound to the child’s birth.

My Zen Family



52’ weekly

Magazine: visit the most beautiful and inspiring 
guesthouses in the world.

The Guesthouse



52’ weekly

Stories of people who have changed 
their lives to follow their passions

My Zen People



Daily 
well-being



The Good Life 

26’ daily

Gabriela introduces you to the full range of recipes and 
experiences to help you live a happier and more fulfilling life



The Posh Pescatarian

26’ daily

Stephanie, a self taught chef, with an appetite for good 
food, travel, fashion takes you on new adventures across 
fabulous pescatarian meals and exotic locations

NEW



Herbarium

26’ daily

Healthy and creative recipes with Linda and Catherine, two
chiefs full of energy inspiring us for heathier lifestyle

Launch in September



Productions 4K 2017

26’ weekly

Discover this exclusive magazine about lifestyle trends from
California with our French host Val Kahl

My Zen Trendy

Launch in September



Cooking and juicing recipes

1h weekly



Fresh Cut 

1h weekly

Jill is going to give you some amazing inspiration to create 
floral designs at home that are fantastic.

NEW



Beauty tips

1h30 weekly



Escape



My Zen Road trip

52’ weekly

The day-to-day adventures, meetings and discoveries of My 
Zen TV’s production team travelling from Paris to Moscow



26’ weekly
Countries, hotels, guesthouses, treks, walks, surf...
The travel guide, according to My Zen TV

My Zen Travel



26’ weekly

Discover the adventures of Ugo – surfer and globetrotter 
who takes you to countires as Salvador, Costa Rica, Sri 
Lanka, …

Riddim, the rythme of waves



Green Trip

Launch in September

26’ weekly

Daphné Hézard invites you for an eco-friendly travel
across all continents



26’ weekly
The most zen houses in the world

My Zen Homes



26’ weekly

Juliet will be showcasing the architecture and interior 
design. She’ll also offer up tips and ideas for you to 
recreate some of these looks in your own home. 

Finest Homes

NEW



The most beautiful spas in the world

1h30 weekly


